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MISSOURI BAR JOURNAL

Accomplishments of the Missouri Bar
Association in Improving Judicial
and Governmental Administration, 1926-1936*
By RALPH F. FUCHS
Professor of Law, Washington University, St. Louis
T would not be possible for a member of the Missouri Bar Association to address his brethren
in the terms employed at the 1926 annual meeting by one of the speakers drawn from the roster,
who lamented truthfully that "Somewhere amidst
the animosities and failures of the hour there is
lost the fellowship of the bar."' Since that time,
largely as a result of the initiative of the Association,' the Missouri Supreme Court has adopted rules
which elevate the standards for admission to the
practice;' erect the American Bar Association's
Code of Ethics into official regulations for the government of the bar;4 establish bar committees in
circuit for the enforcement of these
each judicial
regulations 5 and a State Advisory Committee to aid
iv' their administration;' provide a judicial Council
to report to the Court in regard to improvements
in procedure ; and levy an annual license fee upon
all practitioners in the state to finance the activities
conducted under the authority of the Court.' In
the meanwhile the Association itself has established
the monthly Missouri Bar Journal; has adopted a
new constitution which provides for the affiliation of local associations and as a result has grown
in membership from less than 1.400 in 1928" to
more than 2,200 in 1935.," In the particulars
mentioned and in collateral accomplishments during
the same period the Association has established a
brilliant record and generated spirit and power
which are certain to carn, its work still farther.
Shortcomings and warning signals there are, of
course, whose presence raises questions as to the
entire adequacy of the methods so far employed and
gives ground for suggestive improvements in the
Association's future program. The writer was
f'This paper was preLred at the request of the Association or American law chools for the President of the

National Conference of Judicial Councils.
1. Address of J. M. Lashly, Proc. Mo. Bar Asn., 121,
at p. 83.
2. Atwood, Your Profession and Mine. (1914) 5 Me.
Bar 3. 14?, at 168.
3. 5 Mo. Bar J. 11, 83 91 (1114) 6 Mo. Bar J. S (1935).
The rules embodying this developmient and the others referred to which became effective Nov. 1, 1934, are printed in vol. 336 of the Missouri Reports. Supplementary
rules affecting disbarment proceedings were adopted DM.
21, 1914, and April 19, 1935. 6 Mo. Bar J. 26 (1935).
4. 6 Mo. Bar Y. 323 (1934).
5. Idem, 226.
6. 6 Mo. Bar X. 11 (1935).

". 6 Mo. Bar J. 3 (1136).

8.

5 Mo. Bar J. 327 (1184),

commissioned" to report upon "the actual accomplishments" of the Bar Association "in the matter
of improving the administration of justice, either as
to methods of procedure or personnel, and improving the administration of government, either state
or local."
The Missouri Bar Association has had virtually
no program outside the sphere of strictly judicial

administration."

Its efforts to influence the pas-

sage of legislation by the Missouri General Assembly have resulted in practically complete failure,"
and there is no reason, to expect greater success
soon. These factors must appear in any calculation
of the course to be followed in attaining the Bar's
ultimate objectives.
Prior to the decade under review the Missouri
Bar Association had instigated a movement of major proportions in the reform of
The
the administration of criminal
justice. By the authorization of Administration
of
its executive committee and as a
Criminal
result of the efforts of its presiJustice
dent, Guy A. Thompson, and a
special committee appointed by
him, a meeting was summoned in 1924 which resulted in the formation of the Missouri Association
for Criminal Justice by the representatives of numerous organizations throughout the State. This
Association raised a large sum of money for the
first statewide survey of the Administration of the
criminal laws to be made in the United States."
Its report, published in 1926, received wide attention and acclaim. It undoubtedly makes a permanent contribution to the national literature of the
criminal law, largely limited, however, to the pro9. 1 Mo. Bar 3. No. 10, pp. a, 1s (191); IbId. No. 12,
p. 3.
10. Secretary's Report (1934) 5 Me. Bar J. 170.
S IM. Bar J. 225.
11. Secretary'e Report (iiS)
12. The Association of American Law Schools wat
asked In May, 1935, by the Chairman of the National Conference of Judicial Councils to designate an individual in
each state to report the desired information. The writer
has been designated in Missouri.
13. Exceptions will be noted below14. "It Is a regrettable, but nevertheless a, historic
truth that at no session of the Missouri legislature at
any time in a quarter of a century, has the Missouri bar
Association been able to make effective its convictions in
Address of President Joseph W. Jamison,
legislation."
Except for the addition
2 Mo. Bar J. NO. 12, p. 6 (1931).
of five years to the time span, this statement can stand
unmodified today.
See the account In the Introduction to the Missouri
'15.
Crime Survey (1926), pp. 7-9.
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cedural aspects of the subject. A program of legis6
met with praclation, based upon its findings,
tically complete failure at the legislative session of

1927.r
Neither the Association for Criminal Justice nor
the Bar Association continued its efforts for legislation. The Bar Association fell back upon authorizing investigation into the causation and treatment
of crime, to be conducted by the members of a
Committee on Legal Aspects of Criminology."
Fragmentary reports of the studies of the Committee" were followed by renewed recommendations
The
for procedural reform through legislation."
failure of the legislature to heed the Committee's
recommendations was duly reported after the close
of the next legislative session." A minor reform
reducing the time for perfecting criminal appeals
from one year to six months, was, however, effected contemporaneously."2
The Committee had recommended a four months' period. Its last report
to date advocates turning to the Supreme Court for
relief, in order that it may "rewrite the code of
criminal practice and procedure by rule."" It also
recommends a State department of justice, an extension of the functions of the State police, interstate compacts for law enforcement, improved child
guidance work and more adequate treatment of
juvenile delinquency, a well-administered parole
system, and the summoning by the Bar Association
of a Missouri conference on crime.24

RALPH F. FUCHS
Professor of Law, Xtashingtou University, St. Louis

The Bar Association's advocacy of the establishment of a State judicial council has, of course, been
motivated largely by a desire for
Civil
improved procedure in civil
Procedure
cases. The Association has not
and
engaged in specific studies or
Administrative made definite recommendations
Agencies
of procedural changes. A resolution calling for the appoint,
ment of a committee of five to study the causes of
delay in the administration of justice and suggest
remedies" seems not to have borne fruit.

sible to reconcile the views of the industries' representatives with those of the other committee members, and the legislative changes sponsored by the
latter met with failure at the ensuing legislative
session."

Efforts to improve the State workman's compensation act, originally adopted in 1925," have been
directed toward specific changes. Upon the initiative of the Bar Association a joint committee, representative of the Association, the State Federation of Labor, and the Associated Industries of the
State was appointed in 19342" to look into the matter and suggest improvements. It proved impos-

pursuant to action by the Association, has sponsored the enactment of the Uniform Sales Act, without success.n
Occasionally other uniform acts. particularly the
Conditional Sales Act, have shared the Association's endorsement; but as the work of the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform
State Laws has accumulated the Committee has

16
13 A. B. A. J. 2 (1929). The Bar Association's Committee on Ways and Means of Curbing Crime made cer-

tain contemporaneous recommendations at the 1926 meet-

ing. which were referred to the Association for Criminal
Justice. Proc. No. Bar Assn., 1926, p. 141. The Committee's report contains exaggerated conclusions in regard to
the escape of criminals as reported In the Survey Induced by certain statements made in the Survey. ti the
feel a victim to these conclusions, it

Bar Association

aP-

Similarly dismal is the record of the Bar Association in sponsoring the enactment of -uniform
legislation in Missouri during the
decade now ending. At each sesUniform
sion of the General Assembly
from 1929 to date, its CommitLegislation

tee on Uniform

19.

S Mo. Bar J. No. 12

162 (1423).
20. 6 Mo.
21. 4 Mo.
22. 6 Mo.
23. 4 Mo.
24.

State Laws.

Bar
Bar
Bar
Bar

p,

5S-9

(1931); 4 Mo.

Ibid.

251.2 Mo. Bar 3. No. 12, p. 60 (1931).
the Committee

Bar J.

J. 21 (1935).
J. 250 (1935).
J. 237 (1935).
J. 250 (1535) at 2.

on Amendments,

The chairman of

Judiciary and Procedure

reported in 1929 that he had

pree.
Ing year by Supreme Court Justice J, T. White.
Mo. Bar Assn,, 1927, 1. 72.
17.
In the presidential address of 1934 before the lar

revival of actions, continuance of cases, and so forth,"

Association

it

is pointed out that the establishment of

.the Intermediate

Reformatory

is

to be credited to the

Survey. Address of Jesse W. Barrett, 5 Mo. Bar J. at 169.
Correlative legislation in regard to the sentencing of
youthful male offenders appears in Mo. Laws, 1933, 330235.
lB. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 1930, pp. 149-170,

undertaken to

advocate

rreciated the effective antidote administered the fottow-

minor changes "'relating to procedure In
some of which were enacted Into law.
Ass?'., 1929.
22.
2.
R S_
o. (1929) sees 3299-3376.

abatement and
rro.

M o.

Bar

27. 5 Mo. Bar J. 44, 78.
28. 5 Mo. Bar J. 250 (1935).
29.
Proe. Mo. Bar Assn.. 1927, p. 33; ibid., 129, 46-49:
ibid., 1930. 146-148; 2 Mo. Bar J. No. 12, P. 22 (1921); 3
ibid., 177 (1932); 6 Mo. Bar J. 246 (1935).
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coniessed its inability to keep pace and on one
occasion induced the Association to urge the legislature to appoint a committee to go into the merits
of the numerous proposed uniform laws2 Without recorded advocay by the Bar Association, the
General Assembly has adopted three uniform acts
c
during the period in question'
One other excursion by the Bar Association into
the advocacy of substantive legislation during the
period in question, this time in opposition to a uniform law provision, met with a rebuff. In 1930
a special Committee on Air Law reported that the
General Assembly had enacted an inadequate aviation law and recommended various changes and additions. Prominent among these was the elimination of a declaration of the ownership of the air
space by the proprietors of land, which had been
recommended earlier by the National Conference
of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and by
the American Bar Association Committee on Air
Law. The Association duly recommended the suggested changes.'" The followiing year the Committee reported the failure of its proposals
and rea
ceived a mandate to continue its ef forts.
In the field of governmental administration, apart
freim judicial procedure and control of the bar, the
Missouri Bar Association has
persistently advocated a single
Salaries
reform-namely. the increase of
of
official salaries, especially those
Officials
of legislators and members of
the judiciary. As regards the
former, the State Constitution
provides inadequate per diem compensation. The
Association has advocated successively two proposed amendments, one of which would have established adequate biennial salaries for legislators
and the other of which would have doubled the perdiem pay. Both were rejected by the people after
i
their submission by the General Assembly.
'

It has

been proposed to deal with the increase of judicial
salaries by constitutional amendment also." Submission of the desired amendment to the people
was refused by the legislature, but increases in
the number of circuit judges in St. Louis City and
St. Louis County were authorized." The following
year it was pointed out that only as to the judges
of the Courts of Appeals was a constitutional
amendment necessary except as to incumbents."
That year the Association's advocacy extended to
increased pay for the Governor and Attorney General as well as for the supreme, appellate, and circuit judges."
The framing of a proposal for a system of judicial retirement was also made the subject of atten3.
I Mo. Bar J. 207 (1924).
31. The ReciDrocal Transfer Tax Act and the Veteran' Ouardianship Act in 1929 and the Declaratory Judgmerts Act in 1935. Handbook of the National Conference
of Comrs. on Uniform State Laws, 1935, p. 242.
32. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 1930, 74-78, 115-121.
33. 2 ,lo. Bar J No. 12, p. 22 (1931).
34. Proc. Mo. Bar Aron., 1927. P. 67; ibid., 1928, p. 133;
2 Me. Bar J. No. 12, p. 55 t1931): 4 ibid., 203 (193&); 5 ibid.,
211 (1954).
35. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 1928, p. 47, advocating also
the vesting of authority in the legislature to increase
the number of ampellate judges.

Order Increasing Enrollment Fee
IT IS ORDERED that Section I of Rule
37 prescribing the annual enrollment fee for
licensed attorneys in this state be amended
by striking out the figures *3.00 appearing
in the third line thereof, as publishing in the
official reports of this court, and inserting
in lieu thereof the figures $5.00; also by
striking out the following sentence, beginning in the fourth line thereof:
"For the balance of the year in which
these rules are adopted the enrollment fee
shall be computed on the basis of twentyfive cents for each full month of the year
remaining, and shall be paid on or before
the 20th day of the next month after their
adoption."
Said rule, as amended, shall read as follows:
"RULE 37-COSTS AND FEES. 1L
For the purpose of making these rules effective, each person having a license to
practice law in this State shall pay an
annual enrollment fee of $5.00 on or before January 20th of each year. The enrollment fees shall be paid to the circuit
clerk of the county wherein the lawyer
maintains an office. The clerk shall give
the lawyer a receipt for such fees which
shall entitle him to practice in any place
in the State."
Dated this November 10, 1936.
ion at the hands of a special committee." In 1930
a constitutional amendment covering all points related to judicial salaries and retirement was reported to the Association." The legislature, however,
declined at the next opportunity to submit such an
amendment to the people."'
The entire matter of the conduct of the judicial
branch of the government was attacked by a committee of the Bar Association,
whose appointment was author- ' Judicial
ized at the 1929 meeting. It was Administration
and
charged with the duty, in conjunction with a committee of the
Control of
the Bar
Judicial Conference of the
State," of drafting a report up-

on the establishment of a State judicial council. The
following year it presented the draft of a bill conferring power upon the Supreme Court to regulate procedure in all the courts, subject to possible
36. Ibid.,1929. ).21-22.
37.
Address of George C. Wilison. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn.,
129, 112.
38. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn, 1929, p, 124.
39. Ibid., p. 93.
40. 10d., 1930, pp. 135-138.
41.
2 M. Bar . No 1, p. 7 No. 9, p. 10 (1931).
42. Proc. Mo. Bar Asn., 19Y9, p. 72. The Judicial Conference, composed of the appellate and circuit Judges of
the state, has since become the Judicial Section of the
Bar Association. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 1910 pp. 171-172;
2 Mo. Bar J. No. 12, V. 15-It (1981); Const. Me. Bar Assn.,
Art. XII, See. (a),
oilt.Bar J. No. 12. p. 67.
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legislative veto, and establishing a judicial council
to advise the Court.44 The Association voted to
sponsor the bill at the next legislative session."
Its defeat was followed by renewed advocacy."
Vigorous efforts to obtain legislative authority
lor regulation by the Supreme Court of admission
to practice, which were being put forth in the meanwhile by the Bar \ssociation, met with a similar
late. A bill conferring such authurity, which the
Association's committee sidetracked in 1931 in the
interest of the judicial council measure, ', had met
with defeat at the two previous sessions after its
preparation and advocacy by the Committee on
Legal Education and Admission to the Bar, acting
for the Association. 11 The prime object of this
proposed legislation was the establishment in Missouri of the American Bar Association's minimum
standards for admission to the bar, which the State
Association persistently endorsed ' -refusing on
one occasion to heed the suggestion of its committee
that expediency dictated the temporary advocacy
of somewhat easier requirements. 5' It was suggested in 1930 that judicial action without legislative authorization might solve the problem, Ii
The matter of bar discipline, however, proved to
be the weight which tipped the judicial scales in the
direction of an assertion of freedom from legislative shackles. Here again the Bar Association
took the lead and. after a period of failure to secure legislative action, turned to the judiciary for
relief. Many years of thankless and largely fruitless effort on the part of the grievance committee
of the local and state voluntary bar associations
52 produced a feeling of frustration in the presence
of mounting public criticism of abuses within the
profession. In 1926 a special committee of the Missouri Association recommended the legislative enactment of the American Bar Association's code of
ethics. " In 1928 the Committee on Grievances
and Legal Ethics suggested legislation to cope with
the growing evil of damage-suit runners on the highways. " In 1929 the Committee asked that the
Executive Committee be directed to formulate a
more definite policy for it to follow. " Its request was granted and specific authorization was
given for carrying out the apparently unprecedented
idea of the expenditure of money in the Committee's
work. " The following year the Association directed explicitly that its committee would entertain
complaints against any lawyer in the state, whether
a member of the Association or not. '1 In 1931 the
Association appropriated $2500 for the work of its
Grievance Committee during the following year
and, further, authorized the assumption of onehalf the expenses of disbarment proceedings brought
by local committees outside of St. Louis and Kan-

sas City. 1 The St. Louis Association's committee,
in the meanwhile, had become extremely vigorous
in proceeding against unethical practitioners. The
Joplin and Jasper County Bar Associations voted
to proceed in an important case.
Clearly a new
spirit was abroad in the organized prolession.
It was strongly felt, however, that additional
powers were needed in two directions. These were
(1) -the authoritative promulgation of a code of
ethics and (2) effective procedure icoipulsorv
testimony, etc.) in enforcing the rules against wayward practitioners. To consider the situation the
President of the Missouri Bar Association issued

43. Proc, Mo. Bar Assn., 190, p. 55-89.
44. Ibid., p. 93.
45
2 Mo. Bar J. No. 1.2, p. 57 (19121.
46. 3 Ibid. 167 (1932); 4 Ibid. 162 (1823).
47. 2 Mo. Bar 3. No. 12, at P. 58 (1931).
48. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 1926, PD. 88-93; Ibid., 1927, p
23; ibid 1928 pp 49-63 Ibid 1929, p. 27,
49. OpS. ct.; I Mo, Bar . No. 12, Pp. 20-21 (1931); 3
ibid. 190 (1932).
50. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 1925, pp. 59-63,
51. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 19530 at p. $1.
12. Proc, Mo. Bar Assn., 1926, p. 23; Ibid., 1928, p. 87;

Ibid., 1924, p. 27; editorial, 4 Mo. Bar J. 218 (1933).
53. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 1926, p. 27.
54. Proc. Io. Bar Assn., 1928. p. 9i.
55. Proc. Mo, Bar Aesn., 1429. p. 37 at 40.
56. Ibid., p. 45.
57. Ibid., 1930, p, 124.
58. 2 Mo. Bar ., No. 12, pp. 1-15.
59. 2 Mo. Bar J. No, 6, p. 5 (1931.
The proceedings
were successful. 3 Mo. Bar J, q4 (1932).
60. 3 Mo. Bar J. No. 6, p. 6 (1931).
61.
Ibid., No. 12, pp, 7-8, 11-13.
6.
333 Mo. 907, 63 S. W. (2 ) 672 (Oct. 16, 1933).

a call for a conference of the presidents and grievance committee chairmen of all bar associations in
the State, to be held at St. Louis in advance of the
Association's 1931 annual meeting. 1i
The Conference submitted a resolution to the Association

which the latter adopted, asserting the independent
powers of the Judiciary and requesting the Supreme

Court to promulgate a code of ethics and itself take
cognizance of violations of the code. "
The response of the Supreme Court was partially made in the now-famous case of In the Matter
of Rirhords.12 In that proceeding the grievance
committee of the St. Louis and Missouri Bar Associations united in filing a disbarment proceeding
against the respondent, a practitioner who was alleged to have been guilt) of "a misdemeanor and
malpractice in his professional capacity" in acting
as "go-between" for the family of a kidnaping
victim and the kidnapers. The respondent had previously been acquitted of criminal charges growing
out of the kidnaping. Replying upon an earlier
decision construing the disbarment statute, he
pleaded his acquittal as a defense. Characterizing
its earlier decision as a "judicial aberration" and
holding that the statutes warranted disbarment upon
the facts of the case, the Supreme Court said in addition that "Since the object sought is not naturally
within the orbit of the legislative department the
power to accomplish it is in its exercise judicial and
not legislative, although in the harmonious co-ordination of powers necessary to effectuate the aim
and end of government it may be regulated by statutes to aid in the accomplishment of the object but
not to frustrate or destroy it." It stated further
that "Any statutory enactment undertaking to make
an acquittal in a criminal prosecution a bar to such
an investigation would be, as heretofore suggested,
an unconstitutional encroachment of the legislative
upon the judicial department of government, and
such is the weight of well reasoned authority."
The Executive Committee of the Bar Association, seizing upon this judicial declaration of in(Continued on page 3718
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Accomplishments of Missouri Bar
Association

ments.

The Missouri Bar Association lent its own

support and sponsored an Inter-Bar Association
Conference on the Unauthorized Practice which
tCuntinued fron page 369)
likewise rallied to the cause. "' The result was a
dependence, almost immediately requested the Court sweeping victory for the bar, announced in a deto appoint an advisory commission "'with power to cision which followed soon after the adoption of
investigate the means of regulating professional the report of the Supreme Court Commission. '
matters and that said commission report to the The resulting sense of solidarity on the part of the
Court .... its findings and recommendations with bar has been invaluable in keeping alive its disposirespect to the regulation of the practice of law in tion to grapple aggressively with the problems still
this State." " The Court responded promptly by confronting it. Nor has its attitude, on the whole,
issuing an order appointing a commission of eleven been regarded cynically by the public. The ecolawyers to make the requested investigation "of the nomic stake of the profession in limiting the unausubject of regulation of the practice of law, parti- thorized practice is undoubted. That there are
cularly with a view of ascertaining its most prac- factors of professional responsibility which the bar
tical and effective scope and administration in this genuinely bears in mind and which are entitled to
state." 11 The Commission without monetary protection against weakening from without, " is
compensation or provision even for its expenses, a fact which has not been ignored by the press and
finished its labors in less than six months and ren- other commentators. "
dered a report embracing admission to the bar, regAn additional failure to procure desired legislaulation of the practice of law, control of practice tion. which accompanied the development just outby non-lawyers, and the establishment of a judi- lined, remains to be reported.
cial council," whose adoption by the court" re- Entirely independent action by
An
sulted in the developments which were noted at the the judiciary was not, prior to
outset of this paper. Thus in three years from the its accomplishment, the sole or
Integrated
meeting of the conference of bar association offi- even the principal reliance of the
Bar
cials which urged the use of judicial powers for the Bar Association for attaining its
effective regulation of the bar of the state, there objectives. In 1930 the idea of
went into effect a thorough-going system of con- a bar, incorporated by statute and given regulatrol of the practice of law to which all of the law- tory powers in accordance with California and Okyers of the state are harnessed, at least financially, lahoma precedents, was taken up. " The Associaaccompanied by machinery for suggesting improve- tion in that year provided by resolution for a comments and by provision for continuous study of the mittee of three to frame a bill for introduction into
larger problems of the judicial department. 11
the legislature. 11 The measure failed of passage
In the regulation of the practice of law in Mis- at the next legislative session. " Nothing daunted,
souri the problem of the encroachment of lay agen- the Association proceeded to draft a new proposal "
cies has loomed large. Before the Supreme Court's and to sponsor it at the 1933 session. " After a
Assumption of control and since that time the or- determined fight, in which the Association mobilganized bar of Missouri has done battle with col- ized all of its resources, this proposal also was lost.
lection agencies, automobile associations, and trust by a narrow margin. 11 Great was the disappointment of the failure, soon to be dispelled by the
companies-more particularly with the last-mentioned agencies, The St. Louis Bar Association Richards decision.
In two important respects the present system of
took the lead by procuring the filing of quo warrants proceedings against certain trust companies, control differs from" the proposed statutory inteThe latter would not only
challenging their right to draft wills and trust agree- gration of the bar
The suecress of these activi(1935): 7 Ibid. 3, 47 (1936),
4 Ms. Bar 3. 180 (1931).
ties has made Missouri the "key" state in the conflict
4 Mo. Bar J. 181 (1923)
between collection agencies and the Bar. A court test of
5 Mo. Bar J. 67 (1934).
rower
to
limit
these agencies with Isthe
extent
of
the
56. Ibid 83.
tional support for the latter is now under way. See the
47. That the Court will not permit itself to be hamot New xork, s Mo.
stanley
1.-,
GideOn
communication
of
to
as
pcred in effecting procedural reform by legislation
Bar J. 149 (1935).
the incidents of trials is indicated in the opinion of At70. These are well reviewed in the report of the Assoalso wrote the opinion in the Rlicharda
wood, J. (wh
ciation's Committee on Unauthorized Practice of the Law
case) in the case of Dorman v. East St. Louis R. Co., 335
for 1931. 2 Mo, Bar 34. No. 12, p. 49 (1931).
4 (Oct. 13, 1934). There a statMo, 10$2, 75 8. W. (2d)
71. The most striking recognition of the organised
ute authorizing instructions to juries in civil cases was
Bar's public sertice in the activities here reviewed apheld not to preclude a judicial holding requiring unrepeared in the conferring of the annual "St, Louis Award"
quested instructions where the proper decision of a case
for the year 1435 upon the Bar Association of that city
made them necessary. Again the Court overruled its own
for the distinguished public service of Its Grievance Comprior holdings and asserted as to legislation that If the
mittee and of its members who contributed to the Suaccomplishment of this end (of the administration of JusIreme Court's assumption of control over the Bar. 6 Mo.
lice), for which courts were primarily created, is hamOrdinarily
Bar J, 335 (1935); 21 A. B. A. J, 759 (1935).
pered or imperiled by rules of'practice, whether of legisthe award Is made to a single individual.
lative or judicial origin, it wilt scarcely be said that a
72. German, The Incorporation of the Bar of the State,
constitutional court of competent jurisdiction should omit
I Mn. Bar J. No. 9, p. 11 (1930) 7.
or stay performance of any of its judicial functions be73. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 1930, pp. 73-74.
cause of prior legislative encroachment, or until the
74. 2 Mo. Bar J. No. 10, p. 4 (1931).
passage of a legislative act conferring judicial power.
75. 3 Mo. Bar 3. 139, 142 (1932).
88, Proc Mo.Bar Assn., 1930, pp 124-130; 1 Mo. Bar J.
No. 1, p. 11, No. 5, p. S, and No. 8, P. 0 (1930); 2 Mo. Bar
76. Ibid. 197.
J. No. 1, p. 4, acd No. 12, at p. 51 (1531); 4 Mo. Bar J. 162
77. 4 Mo. Bar J. 35 (1933)
iI33).
7a. The Beardsley, Effective Bar Orranization, 7 Mo,
19.
State ex inf. Miller Y. St. Louis Union Trust CO.,
Bar
J. 7 (1936). Compare, however, the statement of the
335 Mo. S45, 74 S. W_ (2d) 34t (July 10, 1914). SubseBar Association's Committee or, Incorporation of the Bar
quent action to curb unauthorized practice, the abuses of
that toy the action of the Supreme Court "in large part
"law list" publishers etc.. had been carried on by the
the purposes and objects of an incorporated bar hami.
General Chairman of the Bar Committees, assisted by his
5 Mo. Bar J. 190 (1934).
been accomplished."
6 Me. Bar J. 116, 156, 172, 319
Advisory Committee.

63.
44.

65.
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have taxed the practitioners of the State for the
support of professional activity but would also have
entitled them to participate in the selection of a
Board of Governors for the Bar and in the deliberations of the annual meeting. It would also have
swallowed up the voluntary State Bar Association.
Now, there is judicial control by means of appointees from the profession, paralleled by an unofficial
organization of less than half of active practitioners.
In view of the record, it is quite natural that
large claims to judicial and professional independence of legislative control
should be advanced by members
of the Missouri Bar. Thus it
The Bar
in a
has been asserted that "The Bar
of the nation must be indepenDemocracy
dent of everyone and everything
except its own moral code." "
Moreover, "What is the practice of law is a
matter entirely fIor the courts. This is not the
subject of legislative fiat."" Specifically, according to the Governor of the State, himself a
former occupant of the bench. "The Supreme Court
..... should not only regulate and superintend inferior courts and lawyers who practice in those
courts, but also those who would practice the profession in and before the legislature." " The Bar
Association itself has endorsed the Wagoner bill to
limit the practice before Federal boards and commissions to members of the bar. "'
These are large claims to autonomy for a pro-

said the Committee, is "discriminatory." It does
not relate to "substantive rights or duties of attor-
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of a single member, the Aemoclatlon authorized the appointment of a committee to make suggestions for the
production of an improved decennial revision of the
statutes in 1929. Proc. Mo. Bar Assn., 1926, p. 1156. The
legislature responded by appropriating $50,040 for a statIbid., 1927, at pp. 12, 46-66.
utory revision commission.
Two years Later the legislature failed to give "even casual consideration" to the work of its commission and proceeded to produce a revision patterned after earlier models
Ibid.. 1929. p. 104.
57. On one occasion a denunciation of the primary system in general, accompanied by a statement of the Bar's
responsibility for good government was followed by the
unanimous adoption of a resolution urging a return to
the convention system of nominating Judges. 2 Mo. Bar
3. No. 12, pp. 60-63 (1931). This appears to have been the
only time at which even the method of selecting judges
was given formal consideration by the Association.

neys in their professional conduct, but .

. .

. pre-

scribes a remedy for judicial review of a particular
type of conduct, a matter which in our opinion is
beyond the scope of the governing power of the
court in fixing rules of conduct.""t Thus the same
judicial power which can prescribe the contents of
the contracts of the publishers of legal directories
with their subscribers, suddenly, by reason of a
vague principle not even grounded in a specified
constitutional text. becomes impotent to deal with
the contracts between lawyers and clients except by
way of punitive action after abuses have occurred!
Should such an attitude become typical, public
opinion would not be slow to discern the reasons.
Fortunately such sweeping claims to professional
independence have not been made by all of the proponents of the new order of things in Missouri. The
report of the Supreme Court Commission asserted
that the ultimate power to control judicial procedure
is vested in the legislature. " The need of the
bar's commending itself to the public has been forcefully pointed out. " And the State's chief judicial
exponent of the power of the courts in the administration of justice has asserted that "In the exercise
of the police power the people may legislate broadly
to protect themselves from harm, and one would
be bold indeed who would undertake to define the
scope of that power. WVe dare not invite the pos-1
Able results of failure to set our house in order""
The bar. it seems fair to say. must continue to
fcssion to be advancing in a democracv. When accompanied by assertions of uncontrolled judicial live with the legislature and to depend upon it for
power over procedure--subject, of course, to con- much that needs to be done. The question should
stitutional limitations as construed by the judiciary be raised of whether the limited professional pre-they propose the segregation of a vast field of occupation of the organized bar of Missouri down
important governmental matters from the area of to the present time does not account for some of the
popular sovereignty, except where the election of past failures to secure desired legislation and
the judiciary can be said to provide for responsi- whether a broader attitude is not essential to future
bitity to the people. Nor has the control thus far success. Heretofore the State Bar Association has
exercised in the name of the Court in Missouri manifested virtually no interest in even the technibeen wholly free from an element of narrow dogma- cally legal- aspects of the legislative process. "
tisni which pretends trouble in connection with the And it must be evident that the character of the
ultimate, inescapable accountability to public opin- legislature itself and the nature of the influences
ion ifnot to the people. Asked as to the interpre- brought to bear upon it are of even greater concern.
tation of Canon 13 of the Code of Ethics, embodied There is more than the matter of legislative salarin Rule 35 of the Supreme Court, to the effect that ies involved here. The idea of a unicameral legis"Contingent fees, where sanctioned by law, should lature needs to be considered; and back of the enbe under the supervision of the Court, in order that tire process of the functioning of the electorate in
clients should be protected from unjust charges," choosing its representatives lies the question of the
the Advisory Committee to the General Chairman short ballot, with all that it implies in the reorganioi the Bar Committee of Missouri replied by airily zation of state and local governments. Yet these
recommending the elimination of thi catnon- Rou- issues have given rise to scarcely a whisper at Bar
tine judicial surveillance of a particular type of fee, Association meetings. "t On the contrary, a recent
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isolated attempt to stimulate an investigation of
lcbbying met with a prompt rebuff at the hands of
the Association."
Now that the more mundane task of policing the
profession has been taken over by the Supreme
Court, the present seems to be an opportune time
for the Bar Association to begin to concern itself
with those broader problems of efficiency and responsibility in government upon whose wise solution the success of democratic government and of
the bar's own enterprise so largely depends. It is
not intended to suggest that the still wider field of
economic and social questions be invaded. Manifestly the Bar, like other occupational groups, will
divide upon these according to the varying human
ideals to which its members adhere. But in the
matter of securing legislative decisions honestly
and decently and of providing for their fair, effective execution there would seem to be little room
for division among sincere people, once the nature
of the issues is understood. If the Bar Association
should see fit to look into these issues and to employ
its influence in their wise determination, its admirable success in setting its own house in order during
the past ten years may well be matched by its accomplishments in the reform of state and local governments during the next decade. "
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N October 15. 1936, the Kansas City Bar Association elcyted Harold E. Neibling as its
President for the ensuilg year. Mr. Neibling is
of the firm of Neibling & Levis. William C. Lu-

cas of Tohnson. Lucas, Landon, Graves & Fane,
was elected Vice President.

Terence M. O'Brien,

associate of Jarnes P. Ai-lw ard, was elected Secretary, and Eugene R. Brouse, associate of Fred
Bellemere, was elected Treasurer.
Of Mr. Neibling, the Kansas City Bar Bulletin
in its October issue, says:
"President Neibling came into prominence in bar activities in 1934 when lie staged a one-man membership
drive among the ranks of youthful lawyers who had not
affiliated with the Kansas City Bar Association. So successful was he in his efforts that virtualh all young lawyers in Kansas City today are enrolled on the membership
lists. The results indicated the young lawyers realized
the necessity of training tor the cloak o(fleadership des-

tined to fall on their shoulders as time made inroads in
the ranks of veterans who fostered the Kansas City Bar
Association and insured its progress in earlier and more
hectic days.
"Neibling became known as a champion of the struggling, youthful attorneys, and a sympathetic interest in the
young lawyer's problems and advancement became an of-

,5. 4 Mo. nar J. 163 (1953).
S9. For such puroosts the voluntary Bar Association
Neither legislature nor court could well undertake to compel the payment of dues to an organization whose purposes were
other than professional in the limited sense.

ficial part of the progressive local bar's program. Official recognition of Neibling's service was given when he
was elected vice-president in 1935.
"A former Washington newspaper man, the new presi'lent writes and speaks on his hobby, anthropology. He
has made expeditions into the South American interior
and has studied ancient ruins in conjunction with his
field research in that science."
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is, of course, the only possible vehicle.

